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STILL NO BULLSEYE, IN VOLUME AND VALUE
Relevant for: Science & Technology | Topic: Defence related developments

The emergence of evidence of a rise in Indian defence exports, also accompanied by a decline
in imports, is a welcome development though the reasons for both are not identical. Based on
the latest estimates released by the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI) in
the period between 2009-13 and 2014-18, Indian defence imports fell even as exports
increased.

Broadly, two factors appear to be driving this shift. The first is the ‘Make in India’ initiative, as
part of which a number of components from Indian private and public sector enterprises have
been prioritised by the government. The second set of factors is extraneous to India in the form
of delays in supplying equipment by vendors and the outright cancellation of contracts by the
Indian government or at least a diminution of existing contracts.

Under the Narendra Modi government’s ‘Make in India’ initiative, the Defence Procurement
Procedure (DPP) lays out the terms, regulations and requirements for defence acquisitions as
well as the measures necessary for building India’s defence industry. It created a new
procurement category in the revised DPP of 2016 dubbed ‘Buy Indian Indigenously Designed,
Developed and Manufactured’ (IDDM). The ‘Make’ procedure has undergone simplification
“earmarking projects not exceeding ten crores” that are government funded and 3 crore for
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) that are industry funded. In addition, the
government has also introduced provisions in the DPP that make private industry production
agencies and partners for technology transfers. Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) until
2016 accounted for a 17.5% share of the Indian defence market. According to government of
India data for the financial year 2018-19, the three armed services for their combined capital and
revenue expenditures sourced 54% of their defence equipment from Indian industry.

Among arms producers, India has four companies among the top 100 biggest arms producers of
the world. It is estimated, according to SIPRI, their combined sales were $7.5 billion in 2017,
representing a 6.1% jump from 2016. The largest Indian arms producers are the Indian
ordnance factories and the Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL), which are placed 37th and
38th, respectively, followed by Bharat Electronics Limited (BEL) and Bharat Dynamics Limited
(BDL). All four of these companies are public sector enterprises and account for the bulk of the
domestic armament demand.

To be sure, not all this growing indigenisation and reduction in imports can be attributed to
‘Make in India’. Indian defence acquisitions have also fallen due to the cancellation of big-ticket
items. Take for instance the India-Russia joint venture for the development of the advanced Su-
57 stealth Fifth Generation Fighter Aircraft (FGFA). India cancelled involvement in 2018 due to
rising dissatisfaction in delays with the project as well as the absence of capabilities that would
befit a fifth generation fighter jet. In 2015, the Modi government also reduced the size of the
original acquisition of 126 Rafale Medium Multi-Role Combat Aircraft (MMRCA) from Dassault to
36 aircraft, which is also responsible for significantly driving down the import bill. That apart, the
delays in the supplies of T-90 battle tanks, and Su-30 combat aircraft from Russia and
submarines from France, in 2009-13 and 2014-18, also depressed imports.

Further, India’s defence model faces challenges despite the positive trends generated by ‘Make
in India’. SMEs still face stunted growth because India’s defence industrial model is at odds with
global trends in that it tends to create disincentives for the private sector. Governments,
including the incumbent, have tended to privilege Defence Public Sector Units (DPSUs) over the
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private sector, despite ‘Make in India’. This model is highly skewed, undermining the growth of
private players and diminishes the strength of research and development.

Nevertheless, on the exports front, trends do look promising. Indeed, the period between 2012
and 2019 saw Indian defence exports experiencing a considerable jump sourced from Indian
public and private sector enterprises. In the last two fiscal years, 2017-18 and 2018-19, exports
have witnessed a surge from 7,500 crore to 11,000 crore, representing a 40% increase in
exports. While this initial increase started during the previous United Progressive Alliance (UPA)
government, the sharpest rise in defence export products can be attributed to the measures
introduced by the National Democratic Alliance (NDA) government under Mr. Modi, which in
2014, delisted or removed several products that were restricted from exports. It dispensed with
the erstwhile No Objection Certificate (NOC) under the DPP restricting exports of aerospace
products, several dual-use items and did away with two-thirds of all products under these heads.
According to the Ministry of Commerce and the Industry, Export-Import Data Bank export of
defence items in the aerospace category has witnessed an increase in value. Small naval crafts
account for the bulk of India’s major defence exports. However, export of ammunition and arms
remain low. As a percentage of total Indian trade, defence-related exports for the fiscal years
2017-18 and 2018-19 were 0.8 and 0.73%, respectively.

Thus, from a volume and value standpoint, Indian defence exports, while showing a promising
upward trend, still remain uncompetitive globally. It is likely that Indian defence exports will take
several years before they are considered attractive by external buyers. But green shoots are
emerging in a sector that has long been devoid of any dynamism and Indian policymakers
should make the most of the opportunities this represents.

Harsh V. Pant is Director, Studies at the Observer Research Foundation, New Delhi and
Professor of International Relations at King’s College London. Kartik Bommakanti is an
Associate Fellow at the Observer Research Foundation, New Delhi
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TWO CSIR LABS START SEQUENCING NOVEL
CORONAVIRUS

Relevant for: Science & Technology | Topic: Biotechnology, Genetics & Health related developments

This image obtained March 16, 2020 courtesy of The National Institutes of Health (NIH)/NIAD-
RML shows a 3D print of a spike protein of SARS-CoV-2 — also known as 2019-nCoV, the virus
that causes COVID-19 — in front of a 3D print of a SARS-CoV-2 virus particle. The spike protein
(foreground) enables the virus to enter and infect human cells. On the virus model, the virus
surface (blue) is covered with spike proteins (red) that enable the virus to enter and infect
human cells.   | Photo Credit: AFP

As on April 7, India has shared nine whole genome sequences of the novel coronavirus (SARS-
CoV-2) with the Global Initiative on Sharing All Influenza Data (GISAID) — a public platform
started by the WHO in 2008 for countries to share genome sequences. All the sequences have
been shared by the Pune-based National Institute of Virology. Till recently, the NIV had shared
only two sequences. The first two were shared on March 5.

Watch | British glass artist sculpts the coronavirus that causes COVID-19

So far, 3,086 sequences of the virus isolated from humans have been shared by 57 countries.
With 621, the U.S. has shared the most number of sequences, followed by the U.K. (350),
Belgium (253) and China (242).

Sequencing the genome of SARS-CoV-2 will help understand where the virus came from, if
there are different strains circulating in India, and how the virus has spread.

On April 2, the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) allowed all national research
laboratories including those under the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) to
conduct testing for the novel coronavirus. Since the CSIR labs will now have access to virus
samples, they will be in a position to sequence the genome too.

Also read | Hydroxychloroquine: publisher expresses ‘concerns’ about study

According to CSIR Director-General Dr. Shekhar C. Mande, both the Hyderabad-based Centre
for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CSIR-CCMB) and the Institute of Genomics and Integrative
Biology (CSIR-IGIB), Delhi have already started sequencing the virus.

Dr. Rakesh K. Mishra, Director of the CSIR-CCMB told The Hindu that they had begun
sequencing the genome a few days ago. “We have sequenced the genome of five virus isolates.
In three-four weeks, both CCMB and IGIB want to sequence about 200 isolates.”

Watch | What is contact tracing?

“Getting the virus in sufficient numbers in a sample is the challenge. If more isolates are
available then we can sequence more numbers,” Dr. Mishra said. According to him, the CCMB
is capable of sequencing around 40 isolates in three-four days.

“The genome of novel coronavirus is small. So sequencing and analysis are simple,” Dr. Mishra
said. “We have sequenced the virus that we have tested. So these are from patients in and
around Hyderabad. We should be sequencing the virus from across the country to get a picture

https://www.thehindu.com/profile/photographers/AFP/
https://www.thehindu.com/topic/coronavirus/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/coronavirus-glass-sculpture-made-by-british-artist/article31151304.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/hydroxychloroquine-publisher-expresses-concerns-about-study/article31280828.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/what-is-contact-tracing/article31122416.ece
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of the diversity of the virus, if there is any.”

Also read | Interactive map of confirmed coronavirus cases in India

The CCMB has both biosafety level (BSL)-2 and BSL-3 labs. The virus is isolated and
deactivated in BSL-3 facility and sequenced in BSL-2 facility. “Besides sequencing, we will also
be culturing the virus. This will help us study the virus and will be useful while testing vaccines
and drugs,” Dr. Mishra said.
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SMART CITIES USE LATEST TECHNOLOGY FOR
COVID-19 AWARENESS AND SAFETY OF PEOPLE

Relevant for: Science & Technology | Topic: Indigenization of technology and developing new technology

Ministry of Housing & Urban Affairs

Smart cities use latest technology for Covid-19 awareness
and safety of people

Posted On: 14 APR 2020 7:28PM by PIB Delhi

COVID-19: Initiatives by Smart Cities

Vadodara

The Vadodara district administration has installed a helium balloon attached with two cameras
for surveillance on lockdown violators. The balloon, installed in the Tandalja area, also has a
public address system attached to it. The administration has divided the city into four zones, red,
orange, yellow and green as part of a strategy to deal with the corona virus pandemic.

Bengaluru

Model COVID-19 War Room at Bengaluru - Covid-19 data dashboard of Karnataka has been
inaugurated by State Minister for Medical Education on 7 April 2020 at Bengaluru Smart City
COVID War Room. This dashboard will be the single source of all COVID-related data which
includes people under quarantine, their contacts, medical personnel on ground, hospitals, taluk-
wise & City-wise data & beyond. This real-time data is being put together with a host of software
and applications

Kalyan Dombivali

To create awareness and keep citizens informed about Corona, awareness videos are published
on KDMC Face book page. To constantly keep citizens engaged, the Face book page has
published a daily routine of activities has been designed from 7:00 am to 9:00 pm. The city has
identified local experts from different fields such as Yoga, Culinary Art, Aerobics, music, poetry,
ghazal, kathak and Bharatanatyam, philosophy and allotted time slots to each of them, in which
they come live in Face book Page of KDMC during scheduled time slots. This initiative is
receiving huge response and appreciation from citizens.

Agra

• E-Doctor Seva is a tele-video consultation facility, launched by Agra Smart City Ltd for local
population. https://tinyurl.com/edoctorapp. It is a Public Private Partnership (PPP) initiative of
Agra Smart City Limited. Consultation facility will be available from 10 am to 12.00 pm (Monday
to Saturday) .For  consul ta t ions,  c i t izens wi l l  have to  log in  us ing the l ink
(https://tinyurl.com/edoctorapp ) and schedule an appointment with the doctor. Appointments
can be taken using the mobile app. App can be downloaded by any Android phone (play store)
u s e r s  b y  c l i c k i n g  t h e  l i n k  b e l o w :
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.needstreet.health.hppatient). Once
appointment is taken through the site/app a particular date and time will be allocated for the
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consultation. The patient can have a tele/video call with the doctor at the scheduled time. After
consultation, online prescription can also be downloaded by patient from the site/app. On
request, required medicines will be delivered at home from the Smart Health Centre-Pharmacy.

• This noble and innovative initiative is taken by Agra Smart City in association with its
PPP partner Azael Manufacturing Private Limited. They are also in the process of opening
10 Smart Health Centers in Agra for providing affordable and holistic healthcare services
to local masses. One such centre is already operational and serving the local population.

• Smart Health Centers established under Smart City scheme help in spreading awareness
about various Do & Don’ts of Corona ,each patient is given a 3-5 min briefing on the
advisory regarding Corona for both the general consultation as well as at the dental clinic.
325 patients took consultation in March and 675 patients in February. 1015 sanitizers and
935 masks were distributed at subsidized rates through the pharmacy at smart health
center which provided a great relief to the people.

• Agra Administration in association with Agra Smart City & Agra Police is making full use
of ICCC Control Room established by Agra Smart City Limited at Nagar Nigam Agra. Agra
Lock down Monitoring App has been launched. This innovative video surveillance solution
will be made use to effectively monitor the various locations in Agra city to manage the
crowd and fight COVID 19. The latest in this effort is the AI based Analytics, the first of its
kind combat COVID 19 in Agra. The latest ground-breaking technology adopted by Agra
Administration is provided by the existing Surveillance vendor under CSR initiative. An
alert is instantly generated to help the authorities to strictly maintain social distancing in
Agra. The alerts are configured through an App on the field staff Mobile phones and help
the Police Administration on ground. Agra lockdown monitor App will be available to all
thana in-charges and any other police personnel as required.

• Along with district administration, cooked food bank has been established which collect
cooked food packets from various NGOs and it is been distributed to needy, destitute and
labourers etc., 5000 food packets has been distributed.

Kakinada

COVID-19 data dashboard developed in Kakinada ICCC. Kakinada, district, state and country
level information is being displayed in the ICCC. The details can be accessed at
https://covid19.kkdeservices.com:2278.

Chandigarh

Chandigarh has installed a comprehensive ‘fight COVID station’ with facilities of thermal
screening by taking temperature, pedestal operated hand-wash and soap dispenser, mist spray
of sodium hypochlorite solution and hand dryer facility. It has been installed at the Main Mandi
sector-25, Chandigarh by Municipal Corporation of Chandigarh and all visitors to Mandi are
expected to pass through the station.

 ********

RJ/RP

(Release ID: 1614467) Visitor Counter : 229
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STABLE MATERIAL FOR ORGANIC
PSEUDOCAPACITOR CAN OFFER A LOW-COST
SCALABLE ENERGY STORAGE SOLUTION

Relevant for: Science & Technology | Topic: Nanotechnology

Ministry of Science & Technology

Stable material for organic pseudocapacitor can offer a
low-cost scalable energy storage solution

Posted On: 17 APR 2020 4:49PM by PIB Delhi

Scientists at the Institute of Nano Science and Technology (INST), Mohali, an autonomous
institute under the Department of Science & Technology, Govt. of India, have developed a stable
material for pseudocapacitors or supercapacitors which store electrical energy by electron
charge transfer. The material can offer a low-cost scalable energy storage solution as an
alternative to batteries. 

Dr. Ramendra Sundar Dey and his team from INST have formulated an interesting synthetic
strategy to overcome the long-standing challenges of pseudocapacitors, their cycling stability,
and rate capability. Pseudocapacitors are a type of supercapacitors which store electrical energy
by electron charge transfer.

The team has developed the pseudocapacitive material, a hybrid xerogel structure (a solid
formed from a gel by drying with unhindered shrinkage), for the very first time. The hybrid
material was fabricated by the integration of a well-known organic molecule, dopamine onto a
conductive matrix, like graphene. This class of xerogel architectures, although reported in the
literature as alternatives to conventional pseudocapacitors, lack sufficient cycling stability to
replace batteries in the consumer market.

The researchers, who investigated the reason behind performance degradation of the active
materials during long service hours, offered a novel synthetic approach and then correlated it to
the overall performance of the material with detailed mechanistic explanation and theoretical
support provided by Dr. Abir De Sarkar from the same institute.

The pseudocapacitive material, an organic-inorganic hybrid xerogel, shows great promise as a
low-cost and scalable energy storage solution for commercial applications. The INST team
proposed that the method can serve as a universal approach and as a model system for
organic-inorganic hybrid xerogel pseudocapacitors. The results have recently been published in
the Journal of Material Chemistry A, 2020, DOI: 10.1039/d0ta02477e (I.F: 10.733).

The scientists invented the pseudocapacitive material through a unique two-step synthesis
procedure that is tailored accordingly to take maximum structural advantages of the hybrid
material. First, they followed a quintessential hydrothermal synthesis method for the anchoring
of the redox moiety on the carbon support. However, they introduced a unique in situ
electrochemical polymerization approach, in the second step of the synthesis, in an attempt to
boost the overall storage capacity as well as cycling stability. As a proof of concept, to endorse
the development of the self-supported smart electronics, the group fabricated an all-solid-state
supercapacitor with this active material and a tandem configuration of the devices to serve as a
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power source to light up 1.7 Volt commercial LED bulbs.

 

 

The novel synthesis approach, as well as the study of the mechanism of redox supercapacitors
at the molecular level, will offer new insights into improving the long-standing issue of stability
and inferior power output of pseudocapacitors. The scientists say that it can promote future
research in the field of organic pseudocapacitors and provide an effective strategy to facilitate
progress towards self-sustaining energy future.

[Publication: Journal of Material Chemistry A, 2020, DOI: 10.1039/d0ta02477e (I.F: 10.733).

Dr. Ramendra Sundar Dey, Email: rsdey@inst.ac.in can be contacted for more details]

****
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JNTBGRI TO PLAY KEY ROLE IN SEQUENCING OF
INDIAN SPECIES

Relevant for: Science & Technology | Topic: Biotechnology, Genetics & Health related developments

Back to basics: The digital repository of genome sequences will help in biodiversity
conservation.   | Photo Credit: Getty Images/iStockphoto

The Jawaharlal Nehru Tropical Botanic Garden and Research Institute (JNTBGRI) here is
gearing up to play a key role in a nationwide project to decode the genetic information of all
known species of plants and animals in the country.

Also read: How you can bring the sparrows back

The Institute has been selected as one of the Biological Knowledge and Resource Centres of
the Indian Initiative on Earth BioGenome Sequencing (IIEBS). It will join hands with other
premier research institutes to utilise cutting edge technologies for genome sequencing. The
Union Department of Biotechnology has allotted 143.89 lakh for JNTBGRI to take up the project.

The whole genome sequencing of 1,000 species of plants and animals will be taken up in the
initial phase of IIEBS to be completed over a period of five years at an estimated cost of 440
crore. The National Institute of Plant Genome Research, New Delhi is the coordinating centre for
the nationwide project involving a total of 24 institutes.

JNTBGRI Director R. Prakashkumar said the project was part of the Earth BioGenome Project,
an international initiative to catalogue life on the planet. “This will eventually lead to the
generation of the genetic blueprint of all living forms,” he said.

Described as a “moonshot for Biology”, EBP aims to sequence the genetic codes of all of earth’s
eukaryotic biodiversity over a period of 10 years. The digital repository of genome sequences is
expected to provide the critical infrastructure for better understanding of ecosystems and
conservation of biodiversity as well as the development of new treatments for infectious and
inherited diseases, agricultural products, biomaterials and biological fuels.

Dr. Prakashkumar said India’s participation in the EBP would provide a boost for the field of
genomics and bioinformatics within the country. “The project will enable collection and
preservation of endangered and economically important species. The decoded genetic
information will also be a useful tool to prevent biopiracy,” he said.

With over 5,000 plant species in its field gene bank and conservatories, JNTBGRI has a major
role in conserving the endemic flora of the Western Ghats.
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About 10 days after the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) approved the use of
hydroxychloroquine for prophylaxis by healthcare workers
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